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SIU Issues
2 Volumes
On Rhetoric

Free Day Preceding

Finals Being Studied
Council Seeks Student Opinion
The feasibility of recommending a free day before
final examinations was explored in dep<h by tbe AllUniversity Council, meeting
at the Edwardsville campus
last Saturday.
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The second and third vol-

umes in the University Press'
uLandmarks in Rhetoric and
Public Address·' series have
just been published.
They are "Philosophy of
Rhetoric" by George Campbell and "Elements of Rhetoric" by Richard Whately_
The series was launched
last fall "'ith the publication
of Essays From Select British
Eloquence by Chauncey Allen
Goodrich.
....The series was sort of a

Halfback Weber
Out For Season,
Has Operation
Rich Weber, SIU junior halfback
from Manoon, was
scheduled to undergo surgery
Tuesday afternoon to mend a
broken cheek bone that will
almost certainly put him out
of action for the remainder of
the season. The operation will
be in a St. Louis hospital.
Weber, Southern's Jeading
ground gainer this season,
was injured in the early
minutes of the SIU - Fort
Campbell football game at
McAndrew Stadium Saturday
night.
The 5-8, l70-lb. halfback,
despite being one of the lightest men on the squad, leads
the Saluki ball toters in every
department. In six games. he
carried 38 times, gaining a net
total of 257 yards. His 6.7
yards average per carry leads
runnerup Percy Manning by
nearly a full yard per trip.
Weber also caught four
passes for 34 yards and has
one touchdown to his credit.
Although Weber came to SIU
from Mat[Qon, he spent most
of his high school days at
Miami, Fla. He's 21 years old.
HIS loss will further cripple
Southern's already wobbly
backfield sauation.

dream by many instructors in
the a:-ea of Speech. The reason

~f~;: !~Ut~:rt~~~ ~~:~~ ~:
not money-making works. The
reason for this is that these
are not JX.lpular boots and lit-

urature for thiS subject is hard
to come by/~ stated David
Potter. professo r of speech
and general editor of the
series, in a recent interview.
The tWO new books are exact reproductions of earlier
editions with nne dating back
to
the nineteenth century..
Richard Whately advenised
for two years for a copy of
Elements of Rhetoric befere
his advertisement was answered by a man in London,
England. Another boot had to
be borrowed from the Princeton University Library.
"J had asked many publishers to consider publishing U.S. Printing
e:
worJrs such as these but they
all refused because of the uncertainty of profit. Then I
finally persuaded Mr. Sternberg of the SIU Press/' Potter
said.
These works cl-l.-e primarily
The world's largest pub<limed at upper-classmen and
graduate students in the fieln lisher is now suppl ying mice
With its metric system charts.
of speech.
This was the discovery of
two SIU students Tuesday.
It seems Larry Carnito of
Chicago,
a sophomore in
1)
mec;hanical engineering, sent
Verna Kyle, a noted AuS- half a dollar to tbe U.S. CUvtralian field hockey coach, is ernment Printing Office rescheduled to visit SIU to lec- questing a chan telling all
ture and coach on Wednesday about [he metric system of
through Friday under tbe weights and measurers.
sponsorship of tbe InterTuesday, the document arnational Hockey Tou~nament. rived at Carnito's residence
Miss Kyle will give lectures at 202 E. Pearl St. Tbe chart
on her team and on physical came packed in a mailing tube
education in Australia at 9 with metal sealers on each
a.m. and 3 p.m•• Thursday. end and showed 00 sign of
at the Women's Gym~ She will disturbance.
C arnito a.nd John Hornsey
coach the SIU Women's hockey
team at 4 p.m. each day and of East St. Louis opened it.
"It didn·t smei1 right."
at 11 a.m., Friday.
Carnito said.
Hornsey described how they
shook the mailing tube, and
some scraps of paper started
Unclaimed copies of the to fallout; a baby rodent
1963 yearbook will go on sale followed.
A full investigation disFriday. Nov. 1 [0 SIU students
closed more chewed -up paper,
and faculty.
twO
more rodents ("we had
Those Imerested may purchase a book for $2 if they a real peppy one'"), and the
National
Bureau of Standards
have been r~gistcred at Southern for the previous three chart.
They turned out to be three
terms.
Books wtll be on sale daily frie·.1dly little critters who
from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at warmed up to both Carniro
and Hornsey. and to all cu[he' 'Obelisk" office.

The group di~cussed more
briefly publishing a n.ewsletter
to improve its communications with both campuses and
considered the possibility of
recommending all-university
awards and a scholarship.
Tbese matters will be discussed first with adminstrarive and faculty officials. according to Jim GreenWOOd. one
of the Carbondale campus
Council members.

om ..

World's Largest Publishing Firm
Ships 3 Mice To Carbondale

Hockey Coach
T Visit Here

Unclaimed Obelisk3
Go On Sale Friday

rious bystanders to whom they
were exhibited.
One found Hornsey's shoulder was a fine place for resting
out newly-discovered talents
such as moving about on untested feet. All three posed
readily for photographs and
displayed no fear of their
nc=wly-found captors.
No
comment
was immediately available from the
landlady; female reporters at
The Egyptian office were less
than enthusiastic about the
arrivals.
Transportation was provided in a wastebasket toted from
building EO building by the two
students.
The maiHng sticker had the
usual pronouncements such as
"Official
Business,o,
and
"Penalty for Private Use •• "
All of which appears to have
been ignored by the rodents.
It was Carnito's first experience at ordering something from the U.S. Government.
He
obviously was
pleased with the response.
"1 think I'll send for another
one and see what I get," Car:"
nita mused, as he considered
the possibilities involved in
the care and feeding of his
three new charges.
C armto turned the rodents
over to Howard J. Stains, as-

sistant professor of Zoology.
At first inspection, Stains told
Carnito they didn't look like
b!lby rats nor the common,
ordi>1ary garden variety of
mouse. He plans to raise them
to see just exactly whatthey'll
turn au[ to be_

GreenwoOd said the Council's deliberatiolls on the
Hfree day·' issue took into
consideration tbe complications of altering exam schedules which are made up a year
or more in advance.
Some students, especially
those With evening classes
and as many as two finals
sct.eduled for the next day,
are at a disadvantage with
their classmates.
Greenwood said opinions
from the student body on the
matter are needed before the
group takes final action to
recommend or give up the
idea.
Those who wish to discus s
the proposal with the Council
members can make an appointment in the Smdent Government Office or they may.
contact the members directly.
They are: Greenwood, Car·ol
Feirich, Trudy Kulessa, and
William H. Murphy.
Thomas Cassidy of the English Department, Carbondale,
is the AII-Universty Council

adviser.
In addition to the free day
before finals, the Council has
13 other points it is conSIdering this fall. Among them
are an activity fee increase~
student judicial committee;
problems
of inter-campus
transfer of students; statement
of student personal
character assets; and creation
of an All-University Student
Council newsletter.

literary Scholar
To Talk Here
The English Department
will present Henry Nash Smith,
literary scholar and professor
at the University of California
at
Berkeley. at 8 p.m.
today.
Smith will speak On HThe
Quest for a Capitalist Hero'"
in the Family Living Laboratory in the Home Economics Building.
Smith, who has written
uVirllin Land: The American
West- as Symbol and Myth"'
and uM ark Twain: the Development of a Writer'" was
chairman in 1962-63 of the
Modern Language ASSOCiation's American literature
section.
The English Department
plans ro bring two other noted
speakers to the campus as
part of this lecture series.

Fulbright Sclwlar To Speak
At Two Geography Seminars
Robert Smith. assistant professor of Geography at the
University of Wisconsin, Will
speak at a two-session Geography Seminar Wednesday_
Smith, who is a former
Fulbright Scholar and General
Motors-Holden's Post Graduate Research Fellow, will
speak first at an informal
discussion at 4 p.m. in the
Agriculture Seminar room.
The theme of the discussion
will be Cf Applying Quantitative
Techniques in Town Classification."
The evening session, which
will be at 8 p.m. in the Morris
Library Audi~orium, will be
an illustrated public lecture
on
"Australia's
Changing
World."
Smith is a specialist in
economic geography and he
bases the theme for his f"'P-
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Debate Team Wins In Kansas;
For NIUTournament

Prepar(;~
SIU~ s
team~

.' J!

,ffO t

. ",~.,Jffi .

victorious debate
directed by Marvin
Kleinau. director of forensics,
is preparing for its next tournamem Friday and Saturday•
J

Participating
in
three
tournaments last weekend.
SIU's debate learn captured a
first place trophy~ tied for
first place and won a second
and fourth in two divisions of
the last tournament.
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The team won a Two-Team
A ward Debate at Kansas State
Teachers College, Emporia,
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Rqlph Bu.hee (,;ght), Ra.e

.i .... floo. of Morris lib.ory. The library ow ••

Books librarian, directs workmen who were
assigned to move the Universith's valuable rare
books collection from the third floor to tbe new

one of the top collections in the United States
of books, and other items dealing with Irish
author James Joyce.
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University String Quartet Sets
Concert Friday In Muckelroy
STU's music dtpartmem will
present the University String
Quartet in a public concerr
at 8 p.m. Friday in Muckelroy Audirorium.
The program will include
Beerhov('n's Quarret No.5,
Schubert's Quartet No. ~, and
Shosrakovich'.s QUdrtet- No. I.
Artist:::. are all m •.:mbers of
the SIU mUS1C department
faculty. Warren Van Bronkhorst and John Whanon play
violin, Thomas Hall plays
viola and Peter Spurbeck plays
violincello.
Van Bronkhor~t is conductor and Wharton is first
violinist and concertma~ier
of
the
Southe rn
III mois

Symphony.

Formerly principal VIOlist
and assistant conductor of che
Chattanooga Symphony. Hall

II'11f~""'_",--_

..-'ia

1-;:/__

THUR - FRI - SAT

Foreign Paintings
In Gallery Exhibit
An exhibit of Persian and
Indian paintings wil1 be on
display in the Mitchell Gallery
of Art in the Home Economics
Building through November.
Most of the paintings will
be book illustrations from the
16th through the 18th centuries.

Shuemaker Exhibits Pavillion
Showing Interior Design
A pavillion showing various
works of interior design and
its related areas is on exhibit
in the Family Living Labora[Ory in the School of Home
Economics.

The display will be open to
the Public until Nov. 3.

"BEST AMERICAN
FILM OF 1%2 1"
~ Time

joined the SfU department in
1962. Spurbeck, who also
joined the SIU faculty in 1962,
srudied at Indiana University.

i.lagazlne

Campus Florist
607 S.III.

457·6660

Kan., with 11 wins and a loss.
Team members of the first
team were Janelle SChlimgen
and Jeff Barlow, winning six
and lOSing none. The second
team, composed of Charles
Zoeckler and Pat Micken~ won
five and lost one.
Participating in the novice
tournament at the University
of Missouri, the team tied
for first place, winning six
debates and losing two. Jill
Bulla,
Bonnie
Dickenson,
Karen Kendall and Frank Zappa were the team members.
Miss Kendall received an individual award as eighth best
of 90 speakers.
Two teams participated in
the tournament at Western
Illinois University at Macomb.
In the varsity tournament the
team placed second with a
record of five wins and three
loses. Team members were
Jerry de Spain, Lyn Uuich,
Greg Wyers and John Patterson. Wyers and Patterson received second and third place
indiVidual speaking awards
-espectively.
[n
the beginners tOurnament, the team composed of
Warren Johnson, Janet Trapp,
David Beyer and Ron Hrebenar won founh place with a
record of five wins and three
losses.

All of the work was done by
Ira Shuemaker of Cairo. Having received a B.A. degree in
fine arts from SIU in 1962,
Shuemaker is working on his
master's degree in interior
design and at the same time
teaching
as
graduate
3ssisrnnt.

WATCH
THURSDAY'S PAPER FOR
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
BY

Sandy's
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER

His portfolio of interior de~igns was selected for entry
in the national competition of
The National Society of Interior Designers in New York,
last March.
-<Interior design is a new
field in education, and also
an everchanging one, because
there are new products and
new designs every year. JJ
Shuemaker said.
··Shuemaker's pavillion is
an outsranding achievement,"
commented
Rose Padgett,
chairman of the clothing and
textiles department. "It tries
(Q
Interprer interior design
and its related areas in a
compr~hensi ve manner.

o.
Eastern Orthodox
Install President

Carol Cubra has been tnsralled as president of the
Eastern Orthodox Club for rhe
coming year.
Other officers are: Jack:
Lambakis,
~ ice
preSident;
Diane Ogrizonich, secretary;
and
C~orge
Marinopolis,
treasurer.
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213 Easl Main

8:30 P.M.

weekend until April 1. This
weekend they will travel to
Northern Illinois University
tor a beginners tournament
and to Wayne State at Detroit
for a varsity tournament.

Housing Space
Changes Made;
Others Pending
A week after the first housing space change~ were allowed this year, Fred Dakak,
assistant to the Co-ordinator
of Housing, reported almost
all requests for changes within
areas have been accepted, but
there is still a long list of
students wanting to move in£O
the areas.
Intra-area space changes
allowed so far total 53. according to Dakak. Also, three
from Southern Acres, one
from Thompson Point and one
from Woody Hall have been
granted permiSSion to move
to Group Housing.
Thirty-five persons are now
on the waiting list to ITIOVe
from
Grol1p Housing and
Southern Acres into Thomnson Point. uWe have not been
able to make any of these
changes so far," said Oakak.
Dakak estimated that the
Housing Office now has nearly
1500 applications from offcampus s[Udents to move onto
campus. He cautioned, however, [hat many who filed
these applications have by now
decided not to move.

Campisi To Head
Midwest Society
Paul J. CampiSi, ch3irman
of the Sociology Department,
has been apPOInted chairman
of [he social-psychological
section of the Midwest Socio_
logical Society.
Campisi was notified of [he
appointment [his week by the
Society president Alan Bates.
of [he University of Nebraska.
As chairman, CampiSi will
be in Charge of the socialpsychologIcal portion of the
program at the annual meeting to be held in Kansas City
this April.
Campisi was past president
of the Midwest Sociological
Society and was previously
edItor of [he SOCIOlogical
Quarterly. of:lcla1 journal of
the Society.

Ag Students Win
IPCA Scholarships
Three S[U agriculture majors are the current winners
of Hlinois Production Credit
Association scholarships.
Each year the association
sers up $450 for scholarships
for students majoring in agriculture. This year each winner will receive $50each term
for a IOtal of $150.
The Winners, all seniors
majoring Agricultural Industries are Roger Dunham~
Pittsfield;
Edward Ballard,
Cairo; and Jnhn Rowe. Otterbein, Indiana.

Ehrenfreund Talks
To Psychologists
David Ehrenfreund, chairman of the Department of
Psychology, will attend a
meeting
of the American
psychology
ASSOCiation in
Washington D. C .. today and
tomorrow.
Lie is a member of the educatior. and training committee
of the association.
On November 6-7 Ehrenfreund will be in Columbus,
Ohio~ acting as a member of
the advlsnry council of the
Veterans Administration.
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Activities:

Author Talks
On TV Tonight

Newman Foundation

Plans Halloween Party

UKaleidoscope U
presents
Aldous
Huxley. author of
"Brave New World", tonight
at 8. Huxley will speak with
host James Day about his
life
and recent writings.
Other program highlights:

will meet at 10 a.m. in Room
E {"·f the University Center.
Women's Recreation Association badminton intramurals
will be held ~[ 8 p.m. at
condnue at 4 p.m. in the
the Newman Center ConWomen's Gymnasium.
course and ;s open to all
who -.vish to attend. Dancing The W RA hockey program
CDntinues at 4 p.m. at the
and
entenainment
are
Park Street field.
planned.
The Inter-Varsity Christian The WRA tcnnis program continues at 4 p.m. on the
Fellowsh\p meets a! 10 a.m.
University courts.
in Room F of the Universi::y
Center and at 7:30 D.m, in The WRA Archery Club meets
Room B.
.
at 7:30 p.m. in the Women's
Gynl.ll3sium.
Alpha Kappa Psi meets ar 10
a.m. in Room C of (he University Cemer and at 8 p.m.
in Old Main 108.
Pi Sigma Alpha meets at 8

The Newman Foundation"sop-

(iona1- costume

Halloween

partYJ "Slack Kat Kape-::s",

p.m. in the Agriculture
Seminar Room.

5:00 p.m.
What's New -- tour of El
Morro National Park in New
Mexico.
6:00 p.m.

Biology-- UEvolutiOn"
7:00 p.m.
Technique -- illustration of
tonal qualities of the viola.

Professor Joins
Math Faculty

A former space engineer,
an SIU alumnus, and :10 experienced teacher with the
rank of professor have been
added to the Mathenlatics Department faculty.
The
new
professor is
Committee meets at 9 p.m.
Charles N. Maxwell of Tuscain Room F.
loosa.
Ala.,
who
received his
The UCPB Service Committee meets at 9 p.m. in Ph.D. degree from the lIni.
'/ersity
of
Illinois
in 1055. He
Room E.
to Southern from a
j\ geography seminar will be came
held from 4 to 5;30 p.rn. it"'''lching: post at the Umversity
in [he Agriculture Seminar of f..labama, and is the author
Room and from 8 to 10 p. m. of cl ....... ciery of publications on
in the Library AlJditorilim. topological dynamics.
Other n~w members are
Henry N. Smith. p-:")fessor of
English at the University of Robert Silber and Erne5.t
C:llifornia
at
Berkeley, Shulr, both instructors.
Silber, of Humsville, Ai.3.,
delivers a lecture on uThe
Quest for a Capitalist rkro" holds an M.A. degree from the
at 8 p.m. in the Family University of Alabama. He
previously was a supervisory
Living Laborat0ry.
The Larin American Organ- space enginf'er at the National
Aeronautics
and Space Adization will meet at 7:30
p.m. in Room 0 of the ministration c~nter at Huntsville,
and
has
written several
Universi;:y Center.
and mathemancal
The
Homecoming Steering reports
of
space flight
Committee will hold its last analyses
meeting at 7 p.rn. in Room problems.
E of the University Center
for the handing in of final
retJOns, including budgets
Mu.~ic
and
suggestions
for
ir:1.provement.
uThe Pines of Rome u by
The Obelisk cominues to t<:ll~e Respighi, will be aired today
group pictures at 7:30 p.m. at 3:30 p.m. on WSIU-Radio.
i.:l the Agriculture Arena. Other highlights today:
F (aternity and Sorority advisers will meet at IO a.m. 1:00 p.m.
in Room 0 of the UniverAfternoon Serenacie
sity Center.
The Intramural Speech Club 2:00 p.m~
Retrospect

7:30 p.m.

Bold Journey -- "Seminoie:
Everglades"--A iilm story of
the Sem inole Indians and their
home in the wild Everglades
of Florida.

The Judicial Board meets at
9 p.m. iT! Room C of the
University Cemer.
The University Cem~r Programming Board Display

Radio Show Aires
Respighi's

Kellogg Elects
Mary Randolph
Mary Randolph has been
elected president of Kellogg
Hall.
Other officers are Margo
Frenzke~
vice president.
Jeannette Hayes~ secretary;
Judy Hicks. treasurer; Jean
Luschnig. judicial chairman;
Geni
blankenship,
social
chairman;
Sue Flemming,
Thompson Point representative;
and
Mary Johnson,
historian.
Newly elected floor officers are Kathy Wicker, first
floor oresident and CherI
Shipma;l. Jady HarriSS. Pat
Lig~cul,
Toni Pierendozzi,
Roseanne Parrello, There~e
Fitzhugh, Val Page. and Donna Burgess.
Second Floor officers axe
Sharon High, president, and
Joan
DeVentier, Charlone
Hentze,
Michell~
Harriet,
Linda Farneti. Jeanne Enel,
Sandi Harriss, Joyce Litten,
Judy
Hentzel.
and Darla
Engelman.
Third Floor officers are
April Barenfanger, pres~d~nt,
and Marily Blaylock, Sharon
Blair, Carol Moomey, Loon!;).
Willett, Carol Halter, Pam
Payntir, Pat Van Cleave, Sue
Ellen Stonbough, and Sheryl
Billard.

7:00 p.m.

Washington Report
7:30 p.m.

Joseph Conrad
10:30 p.m.
Moonl ight Serenade

Ag Council Sets
Harvest Ball
Plan!'. are being made for
the annual Harvest Ball Nov.
16, says Paul Mealiff, president of the spvnsoring Agriculture Student Council.
George Keller~s Orchestra
will play for the semi-formal
event, scheduled for 7:30
p.m.-midnight in Muckelroy
Arena
at the: Agriculture
Building.
Tick.ets will be
available at the Agriculture
Building or from members
of the agriculture clubs.

La Mor~ue a la 10:30
Elects Roy McCorkle
Roy McCorkle was I ecemly
elected president of Chateau
de la Morgue a la Ten- Thirty.
newly organized men's house.
Other officers elected were
Ralph Nieman. vice preSident;
Dale Roedl. secretary treasurer; and Sherrill Echternkamp, social chairman.
SALUKI SINGERS - The Kinsmen, modern folk trio, will appear
with the Hootnanny stoge show in Evansville, Ind. When the
group isn't si"ging its members ore SIU students. They are
(left to righ~) Larry Brown, Mike West and Dennis. Jackman.

STAND

SIU's Kinsmen To Appear
On Hootenanny Slww Friday
"The Kinsmen."

SIU~s

folk.

Singing group. will appear at
8 p.m. Friday with the Jack

LinkleHer Hootenanny Show
at Roberc~s Staciium in Evansville,ind.
Members of the group are
Larry Brown, junior from
Carbondaie, Denny Jackman,
senior from LawrenceVille
and Mike West, junior from
Champaig.1..
""The Kinsmen'· have been
singing together for ap~roxi-

Faculty Club Plans
Giant City Picnic
A Faculty Club picnic will
be held at Giant City State
Park. Sunday Jt 2 p .. m. Signs
will be posred in the park [Q
gL.ide gU(:St.3 to the proper

area ..
In c. a s c
of 'nclement
weather, rhe picnic will be
held in the Faculty Club.
The picnic is bemg arranged
by Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Lit.

mately nine months. Theywon
the Theta Xi Variety Show last
Spring and have appeared at
thr' Gate of Horn in Chicago~
the
American
Hootenanny
FestiVal, Hootenanny '63 at
Carnegie Hall in New York.
Gaslight Square in St. Louis
and supper clubs throughout
the four state area.

TALL
IN YOUR
WORLD
with the
Latest
Campus Fashions

RECORDS
• Tape Recorders
• Sheet Music

.Guitars
eTrcosistor Radios

.Televisions
e ~tereos

Jantzen
Sweaters

PARKER
MUSIC COMPANY
201 S. 111.

457 - 2979

Sma II - Medium - Lorge

in a

CARBONLlAlE

wide array of styles
and colors.

Just
a little
farthsr

PIZZA

for

Baptists To Hear
Methoclist Minister
Dr. Clovis Chappell, an outstanding Methodist minister.
will speak at 12:30 p.m. today~
at the Baptist Student Ullian.
On Thursday at the same
time the Rev. Bill M::rnn, a
religiOUS recording anist with
Cord records, will present
a musical program. Mr. Mann
is a Methodist minister of
music.

the
best!
WALKER'S

VNIVERSITY
SHOP

719 S. Illinoi s

I.
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Associated Press News Roundup

Committee Bows To Kennedy On Rights Bill
WASHINGTON
A bipartisan civil rights bill
a lmed at racial disCTl mination
in nearly all areas of nmional
lif •.: was approved by the House
Judlciar\' Committee Friday.
Bowing co President Kennedy's Wishes, [he committee
rejected a stronger bill drafted by one of its subcommiTtees and vQ[ed 23-11 in favor
of ~ c...rompromlse worked out
by the admiOistration.
B:nh the Democrauc and
Republican leadership in th~
House endorsed the measure
before the committee voted.
=3.ssuring It strong support in
the House.
Although a cut be loy.! the
[Gugh bill backed by civil
rights groups. the new package
15 stronger than the original
Kennedy propo~als.
Earlier,
the
comml[we
vored 20-1-4 for the new proposal~
but a parliamemary
;:angle n'qUlred the secord
Vote to
make action final.
Kennedy imervened personally to block the stronger
bill for fear it could not win
(he blparti san support needed
to make it law. It had been
drafted by a subcommiuee
J.nd srrongley supported by
Civil rights groups.
Meer:ng shortly after Kennedy spoke with House Democranc and Republican leaders, [he committee rejected
the subcommittee bill, 19-15.
Cnderscoring the bipartisan
nature ~f the agreement put
[Ogdh~r by tht' administratton 10 Democrats and nine
R<..'p~blicans voted against thIS

bill.
On [he proposal to substi[ute the new rackage, 11
Democrats and nine Republicans rTlade up the majority,
with eight Democrats and SIX
:-1,cpubhcans upposlng it.

WASHINGTON
President
Kennedy
will
nl;j'<.e flying trips to Philadelpr.ia Wednesday and to Chicago on Saturday _ 1n both
cities, he will drive through
downtown areas at hours when
streets crowds normally are
to be expected.
Kennedy's schedule calls
for arrival at O'Hare InternatIonal Airport. northwest of
Chicago. at II a.m. CST.

"FIFTEEN YARDS
FOR PUSHING ..... •

"FIFTEEN YARDS
FOR HOLDING .....

PHILADELPHIA
Aurhorities moved swiftly
Tuesday in an effort to prevent further violence growing
out of the killing of a Negro
larceny suspect by a white
policeman.
The fatal shooting took place
in congested North Philadelphia on Saturday night"
triggering mass violence by
Negroes. It touched off four
hours of rioting Monday night
b) about 500 Negroes, the
climax of what started as a
protest rally at a street
crOSSing.
A force of 50 policemen
was needed to cope with the
Saturday night situation e More
than 100 were sent into the
fray Monday night.
The mob smashed win::!ows.
stole merchandise. damaged
automobiles~ menaced white
drivers, fought with police,
threw whatever was at hand.
One policeman and two Negroes were hun. Twenty-two
persons, 19 of them minors ..
wer\] arrested and charged
with malicious mischief.. disorderlv conduct and breach
of the Peac~.
All damaged sto res belong
to white merchants, police
said.
The scene was quiet Tuesday. but the atmosphere was
one of continuing tension.

MIDLAND, Tex.
Mrs.. Fred Turner> member
of a top echelon Southwestern
oil family. was bludgeoned
to death Tuesday.
A Negro youth was arrested
cowering in a storeroom artic fWO blocks away.
Detective Capt. Roger Robbins identified the youth as
James L. Marion, 20. of Midlal'l:j and said Marion admitted
beacing Mrs. Turner to death.
Marion had $104 incashand
a pistol when arrested, Robbins said.

Meniou, 73,
Dapper Actor,
Stylist Dies
HOLLYWOOD

Conrad. Dc-nveT Po. .

SAIGON

Christine Keeler
Must Stand Trial

A U.. N. investigation of South
Viet Nam·s political-religious
crisis will expand Wednesday
to Hue, where 11 persons
were killed in the first violence May 8 during a Buddhist
demonstration.
Abdul Rahman Pazhwalc of
Afghanistan. chairman of the
fact - finding
miSSion. announced that three of its !')even
members will make the trip
to Hue, a coastal city 400
miles north of Saigon, for a
24-hour study.

LONDON
A magistrate·s court has
ordered Christine Keeler to
stand trial in Old Bailey
Criminal Court on charges
of concocting a story thaI her
former lover beat her up.
If convicted by a jury~ Miss
Keeler could be sent to prison
fOT up to 28 years.
The 21-year-Old parry girl
heard the decision Tuesday.
then left for a reunion with
her fa[her wh"1 abandoned his
family 17 years ago. The pr.vate meeting rook place in the
drawing room or a house Miss
Keeler is renting near the
court.
Tht::' farher ~ 40, a photographer who changed his name
to Colin King, turned up in
[he
spectators' gallery
Monday.
The last time he saw her,
he said, she was standing a[
[he entrance of an air raid
shelter. Christine was 4 at
the lime.

i

One Punch Eruls Texans' Row
Just Off Floor Of Congress
WASHINGTON

Does a man really take unfair advantage of women
wlum he uses Mennen Skin Bracer?
All depends on why he uses it.
_
_
Most men Simply think Menlhol~lced S;';.n Bracer IS the best
after+shave lotion ar,=>und. Because II cools rather tf.an burns
Because II helps heal shaVing nicks and scrapes_ Because It
helps pre'Jent blemishes.
.
.
So who can blame them If Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma
iust happen") to affect women so remarkably?
•
Of CQurse. some men may use Me:1nen Skin Bracer Q~~~usc ' ~
or fh,s effect
How Intelligent'
..;..;J
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Adolphe Menjou, the dapper,
crisp - talking actor whose
career spanned nearly half a
century in filrr::s, died Tuesday
after a long illness. He was 73.
He had been sUffering from
Jaundice for some time. Death
came at his home in Beverly
Hills. With him were histh.ird
wife, the former Veree Teasdale. and his son. Pe er, 27.
MenJou was one of HollyWOO<\·s great stylists. Though
born and educated in the Unlted
States. be used his foreignsounding name to advantage
in the early days of silent
films.
With tlim mustache, slicked
hair and continental tailoring,
he became the epitome of the
European gentleman on the
screen.
Menjou'f~ manners were ir.lpeccable, as were his clorhes.
The Menjou 1001< reflected
scrupulous care to the elegance of male attire.
One of his earliest talking
films was "The Front Page/~
in which he played the garrulous managing editor.
Menjou was proud of being
what he regarded as a "thinking man. U He read up to
eight books a week and was
fluent in five languages.
By 1950 he had appeared in
more [han 200 movies. He had
come ," Hollywood in 1920.
Menjou was born Feb. 18.
1890, in Pittsburgh. Pa. The
son of a w~l1-to-do hotel
proprietor. he was educated
at Culver Military A~ademy
and at Cufnell University.

A dispute berwcen two Texas
members of Congress erupted
into a one-punch fighr Mo~'-hy
ju~t off the HousE' floor.
Rep. Ed Foreman, ~epub
Hcan, said Rep. Henry R.
Gonzalez. Dc,macrat. struck
him once. The fighr ended
~hen, Foreman said, because
he [!)Id Gonzalez~ "I think
you must havp lost your
m:nd," and walked away.
Gonzalez also left and could
not immediately be found for
comme-nt.
Foreman. who is 29 and
the youngesr member of the
House, and Gonzalez .. 47. are
fairly evenly m~tched in build~
though far apart in political
con victions.
Foreman says he spends l'lis
spare time working for the
conservative
c.ause,
and
Gonzlez has a liberal Democratic voting record.
Forem3n and Olher mem-

bers agreed that raday's Incident began when Gor;zalez
approached Foreman or, (he
House floor and saId, uI
underst2nd you have been
calling me a Communi:-:.r."
Fo man said he denied
chis, but told Gonz;11ez he
had discussed his vPtlng record. Foreman told reporrers
later he had said in a speech
in Hous[On, Tex_. that Gonzalez· votes had been a disservice to the Constitution
and had helped the SocialistCommunist cause.
Foreman said Gonzalez then
threatened [0 beat him, adding.
"I might pistol whip you."
'''Why OOo't you get aboUT it?"
Foreman said be asked, and
botb men stepped outs ide the
House chamber into the lobby.

rt.!

As [hey left the cham'le r,
Foreman
said,
Gonzalez
a punch at his head,

aim~d

he ducked and 'he fis' landed
on his right shoulder.
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Married Student Ratio Low,
But Housing Still Is A Problem
Statistics show that the percentage of married to unmarried students on the SIU
campus is below the !lational
average.
Nevertheless, aCl'Qi-ding to
J. Albin Yok!.::. two-thirds of
the married students at Southern must s!ill be housed offcampus.

Faculty Members Get Approval
For Viet Nam Teaching Duties
and from the New York University
Harold Pcrkins~ STU educa- Systcm. have also been given
tors. have been given the go- the State Department~s green
ahead by the State Dep3rr- light ro proceed~
menr to take up teaching dutW;"h the ar rival of these
ies on a two-year contract men in South Viet Nam~ the
I5-man team of educarors in
in Scuth Viet Nam.
Both men have been await- the government~s AID proHarold

L.

DeWeese

ing orfiers to proceed since

gram will again be at full
strength.
rest in the Far East counOf the 15, eight are from
try has caused the delay.
S!U.
Willis f\..ta1one, assistant coChief advisor of the AID
ordinator of the International division at Saigon. G~ Scott
Program at SIU, disclosed to- Hammond~ is expected on the
day DeW ~ese will leave Nov. SIU campus Nov. 4, 5 and 6
3 and Perkjns about Nov. 13. to talk about faculty contracts
Malonf' returned from South and meet with the South VietYiet Nam this summer after namese
students
studying
serving two years as chief here. Malone said this would
advisor in the elementary be an official visit.
teacher training project under
the Agency for International
Development.

early September_Political un-

DeWeese.. who is to take
Malone' s place~ has been assistant principal at University HIgh. Perkins has been

teaching at Carbondale Community High School and working in educational television
at Southern.
Mrs. Perkins and (he couple~s three children will go
',':ii;,
Perkins,
Mrs.
OeWeeOje ai'':! their child:-en expect ~o join DeWeese in Viet
NJ.IT'
In January~ according
to "'alone.
Two other teachers who
h;]ve volumeered fr,r the program.
one
from ChIcago
Teachers College and one

Miss Harrison Is
Spcretary

Lea~ue

Vir?;:inia Harrison~ director
of
pre-clinical nu rsi ng at
SIU, was elected secrerary of
the Southern Illinois League
for Nursing at a meeting of

[he League 3[ ~t. Joseph's
Memorial Hospital. Murphysbor').
\1is:::;

Harrison, whu prcas sec{l..'tary
l.llinois ,.eague for
"\'ursln~ for six
years, \o,.as
In5tn.... ml.:ntal in fnrming tht.~
--i(lut~1'_'rn
nlinols LCagul' in

'1;(Jusly

11)";').

tjon
;;ht..'

st.:rvl'd

the

frlr

Through
WIth

'';,1'.'1

\.... hjcfl
south~'rn

tI-Je
Ilt..'l.'d

her

sLite

aSSOCI.l-

lL!agu(;~

for {hI.: lea~!le
comprises 26
counties of B1jnnis.

a

now

Saluki Hall Elects
floor Offirers
Officers ofSaluki Hall, third
floor, have been elected.
They

Robert Simons, Rockford, president;
Jeff Harris. Evanston. vice
president; Jack Wallace, Argenta, secretary-treasurer;
John Burnei:(, social chairman; Elliott DaVidow, Lincol"wOGd~
spons chairman;
and
Joe
Pelej:
Western
Spri"gs. and Raben Di::;brow,
Argenta. sergc21lt-at-arms.
include

in the Southern Hills C( .... muniry.
S':)llrhern Hills is a 272-·
unit development south of the
university which reached irs
present capacity With rhe complerion of Phase II in the fall
of 1962.
uTo be able to huuse thp
number that we hope to house
we must find 3 means of
financing further construction." said Yokie.
Under the Housing and Home
Finance i\~ency the National
Housing Act includes a section
which
covers
low
and
moderate income groups.

Quoting figures and estimates. Yokie said married
£rudems at Southern stood at
10 per ceO[ last year. The
national average was twice
[hat, Yokie said. But he added:
"I can~t understand why
we are lower. •• I believe we
uThere are two stipulations
will see a growing percentage
due to the growth of [he Grad- if we are to obtain funds
through
this source,'· he said.
uate School. In a few years.
we should approach the na- HFirst we must construct
these
buildings
within the
tional average of berween 20
city limits and second~ we
and 25 per{:enr."
must make them available to
Yokie said it was the uni- other people in [he low or
versiry~s goal ro be able to
moderate income groups,"
accommodate half of the S[UThis ruling was set down
dents in university honsing-- by Robert Weaver, head of
married as vieU as slrtgie. the Housing and Home Finance
Since CJnly on!~ out of three Agency, in January of this
married students is in uni- year.
versity housing now~ the prob"The other ahernatj';e is
lem is nearly certain tD multiselling bonds through the
ply and new construction is the
agency, with 50 per cent be~ng
probable answer.
sold privately by the UniverAt presenr the university sity"·
is able to house 367 families.
"If present economic [rends
Of this number. 42 are in continue--and barring a retemporary facilities at South- cession--SIU probably wiU atern Acres, 53 are living in rain [he national average of
the University trailer court~ 20 to 25 per cent of the student
and [he remainder are housed body being married."

Political Scientist, Korean Professor,
Former Ambassador Join Faculty

to

A former IraqI ambassador
the UN, a speclaltst 10 state
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legIslative CQlll"!CtlS and a .
Korean professor In tnternational rela[ions and the Far "'
East have joined the faculty
of the Government Department
this year.
Abdul MajiJ Abbass of Iraq
represenred his country as
delegate to the U.N. in 1958
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tional conferences: including
the San FranCisco Conference
that established the U.N. and
the Bandung Conference. He
has been a government min,ster in Iraq,
Abbass uhas t rem"::1dous
experience in international re!ations~ international law, international organizations .':md
Middle East problems." according to Frank Klingberg,
professor of governMent, who
announced the appointments.
Abbass is now reaching international relations and the
Middle East.
Frederick Gulld was appointed [0 teach political
science subjects. He will draw
froTTl hi s cxperiE-'nce as former
research (hrecror of the Legi~lativt..' CO:.Jncil for the state

In an exchange profess;orship with the International
Christian University in Tokyo,
Japan. where he is a profes·sor. Sung Soon Cho~ a Korean,
was appointed to teach international relations and the Far
Ea!~t
in SIU's Government
[)epartment.
He holds a Ph. D. from the
University of Michigan. In cxcrangc the department sent
of KanS;1S <lnd as professor Dr. F arl Hantmn. a regular
Ln political scicncp :n the Uni- profes~or, to the International
versity of Kansas_
Christian l' ivcr:;ity.
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IRENTAL
REFRIGERATORS
RANGES
TV SETS
WILLIAM'S STORE
212 S. ILLINOIS

"Iaul"i('e :\It')t'rs,
SIU Foreman, Dies

BOOK FAIR

FunL'Lll servlCt..'S for ~1au
ncL' "Shorty" Meyers, hI.

Tons and Tons

405 S. Wash. Ph. 7·6559

of Books.

~

garage fon'"man a-r the SIU
Fhysical Plam who dIed suddenly Tu{'sday, Will be held
at 2 p.m. "I hursday at the
Van Na£ta

Funeral HOffif-' in

Carbondale. Burial will be at
DeSow.
Meyers, who bt..'gan as a
mechamc a{ ~h(.· garage in 1G53
and had be,",n foreman sInce
1957, died at hiS home here,
appal'cntly of a C'-Jrnnary occluslOn.
He

IS

Pauline.

Sl!rVIVed

by hiS w;fe,

Mon. - Oct. 28

th,u

ITALlA~

VILLAGE

Our Specialty
o!so

Sot. - Nov. 2

Italian Beef

Pocket Novels

Spaghetti

12

for

$1

BOOK MARKET
410 S. ILLINOIS

Open 4-12 P.M.
Closed Mondoy

--DIAL--

549 - 2411

BeautYLOung
"Walk·in Service"
• HAIR SHAP!NG
• STYLING
.TINTING
(COLOR TECHNICIAN)

Ann Lyerla - Manager
715 A. S. Uni'f. Carbondol€'

EXOTIC AFRICA IS

MIRIAM

,

a~*+&
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Of Genius And Such
By Gene Cervi
In Cervi's Rocley Mountain
News Denver, Colo,
For much of my adult life
an

have heard and read about
American genius named

Buckmil1srcr Fuller, whohved
some of the time in Kansas

and who

li,,~s

and teaches now

in the environs of Southern

Illinois University. What usually came to mind was a vague
impression about a man who
had designed a Circular house
and later gave birth [0 that
U Jiquity called the geodesic

dome. But would you want your
famity to live under one? We
may say he invented dyma-

xion technology.
It's difficult to say where
and when you will run inw
the man or his works. His

ideas and integrities, as they
.lre called in his "spomanautObiographical disclosur~/' published this year
(Prentice Hall), have spread
worh1wide. This proves a
point. The point is thJ:t ideas
,'ome wj~h self - generating
power. An idea can go aloft
under its own thrust. It can
~O-.lr. Even some bad ideas
seem to soar.
There
was
being held
a seminar in Aspen in June on
the ecology ofrhe area between
Independence Pa~s dnd the
[Own of Aspen. This was for
rhe benefit of city planners
and others who are dedicated
ro atmosphere creation. Unherdlded; unsung to the public
generdlly. scholarly types sat
around the seminar forum with
names on cardboards in front
of their seats. You guessed
it. One of the names was
Buckminster Fuller.
Coming upon a book swre
in mid-town Denver last week,
I saw Fuller's new book in
the window, ($6,95), Thank
goodness the book was not
forced upon us for review
pUf1X'ses by the publisher. I
probably would never have
i.'OUS

gotten around [0 exploring ir. Fuller, CO-founder with Ralph
Fuller is full of ideas that Waldo Emer~0n of Dial magaintrigue and fascinate. tie is zine» Once a fixture of the
American intellectual scene.
good for me as a profes- His great aunt also was the
sional writer. He can be un- first publisher of Thoreau's
clear [Q put it mildly. Here work.
are the first twO paragraphs
Fuller devotes a chapter
of his brand new book:
to his aunt's 1842 prediction
"Many people have asked if of the gulf that would widen
the Bauh·lus ideas and techni- between physical scientists
ques have had any formative and literary intellectuals with
influence on my work. I must the development of the indusanswer vigorously that th"eY trial
revolution. In other
have not. Such a blunt nega- words, she predates C. p ..
tive leaves a large vacuum Snow in this respect, as Fuland I would like to elil':1'inarc ler points out.
the vacuum by filling in with
However. 1 have taken a
a positive statement of my wanderer's
license..
Here
initial teleologiC preoccupa- is the 121-year-old excerpt
tions
and their resultant that I wanted to bring to you,
proclivities. "
asking that you reflect on its
(Take a deep breath and neglected application today:
proceed with caution through
"Truth
is
the nursing
this second paragraph).
mother of genius. No man can
HBy 'teleologic' I me3.l1: be absolutely true to himself,
the subjecrive - to - objective» eschewing cant, compromise,
intermittent. only - spontan- servile imitation, and comeous, borderline - conscious. plaisance, without becoming
and within - self communi- 0r:ginal, for there is in every
cating system that distills creature a fountain of life
equatable principles - - char- which, if not choked back by
acterizing relative behavior stones and other dead rubbish,
pattcrns--from out pluralities will create a fresh atmosof matching experiences; . .md phere~ and bring to life fresh
reintegrates selections from beauty. And it is the same
those net generalized princip- with the nation as with the inles into unique experimental dividual man:'
control patterns--physically
My saying that the thought
detached
from
self -- as expressed by Aunt Margaret
instruments, tools. or other has ""neglected»> application
devices admitting to increased today, of course, is provocatechnical advantages of man tive and open to debate.
OVer environmental circumIn this age of frightening
stance. and consciously de- conformity, increasing dehusigned to permit modification manization
of
individuals
of forward experiences in pre- caught up in corporation livferred ways~"
ing and demoraliiation
Let's rest awhile. There arc brought on by computors and
77 words in that sentcnce~ Now automation» I think it imyou know what he means by portant [0 urge one and all
"teleologic ...
to resist the trend and fight
Nonetheless, Buckminster cant and comprom ise ..
Fuller's
credentials
are
This is to say, then, be
monumentaL We run the risk your true self. But be not
of being called anti-intellec- afraid to take up good causes
[lial or a vulgarian for daring and to search for truth until
to approach his book in less the stones and dead rubbish
than awe and revel"enCe. Many of the mind are cleared away
of my generation will have to make way for the flood of
some spiritual kinship with fresh beauty that will enrich
this great-nephew of Mal"garet your life.

Leiter To The Editor

1'\ew (:afeteria

Leiter To The Editor

Candidates Should
Discuss Issues
Every year students are
tOld, asked, persuaded»
wheedled, encouraged to "Get
out and vote--show some interest in Student Government!"
No one does.
Why? Because no one knows
who's who and who's representing what with whom. Let
George do it--do what? How?
Instead of soliciting friend~
and plastering the trees. let's

hear some of the stands taken
by the candidates On campus
issues~

What does George think
about ROTC. housing and car
regulations, and other candidates? What about some of the
changes everyone says are
needed in General Studies,
George? Speak uP. George!
Jim Hood

IRVING OlLLlARD
Servin~

Arra .. ~ement

Inconvenient For Student Patrons
The latest cafeteria gripe
at
the University Center
sec ms to be (he addition of
a silverware and napkin table.
This undoubtedly >Nas done
for convenience, but it has
hdd the opposite effect. The
food line is now,
more
than ever, congested and
unorganized.
Beton: rhis new plan was
employed :jrudents could pick
up their silverware initially
and then procet,d to pick up
their food.

There is nothing more infuriating
and embarrasing
than to drop a tray of food.
especially when a simple alteration in cafeteria organization and control might have
prevented it. Is this really
a question wor[h debating?
Go to the cafeteria and judge
for yourselt; you'll he
surprised!
Walter Cunningham

Gus Bode...

The new setup requires
them to set down their trays
ju~[ to get silverware and
TJapkins. with the added possibility of spilling somerhing.
Anyone who has ever eaten
in the cafeteria knows the
checking of meal tickets alone
slows up progress and creates
added confUSion.
It is obvious [hat a great
deaJ of scholarly thought and
planning WE:re applied before
this new system was put into
use. After all, not everyone
could think of a way to make
a complete chaos of cafeteria
progress. rt is also obvious
that [his present problerr
could be solved merely L
Gus says he is Willing [Q serve
placing the silverware ant. .1S advisor for the General
napkins back in their previous Srudies advisors. bur he sure
location.
is gomg to need a lot of help.

Can't Relax Defense of Rights
'Yh.1t would the united States be like if
o(fu ial mishandlers of OUt liberties were
allowed to run rough shod over the rights of
dtj7.en~ withollt regard to due process of hlw?
How long would It take for
our hi..-toric freedoms. pre'iumably protected by the
[llain commands of the bill
of nghlc;. to be s:.Jhmerged
in a police state where the
only opinion allowed would J~~~r1
be the offi~ial

opinion of
those in power?
These are rair questions
and it would be a good idea
if more Afr1f?ricans were attempting to think out the
answers. Recent events in
IrYin9 DIIII....
New Orleans and 81ooninglon, Ind., are
cases in point.

Records Carted Off
In New Orleans. state and local police. acting at the direction of the Louisiana state
joint legislative committee on so-called "unAmerican activities," raided the offices of the
Southern Conference Educational Fund. Inc.,
carried away i" truckload of correspondence,
files. and furniture, arrested three cltizens,
and then raided their law offices and homes.
One of those arrested was Dr. James A.
Dombrowski, executive d ire c tor of the
S. C. E. i" •• who walks with crutches. Another
was BenJamm E. SmIth, a former Orleans
parish assistant district attorney. treasurer
of S. C. E. F. and a leader of the Arneriran
Ci\'il Liberties union.
According to the New Orleans Tlmps·

Pic;ay'me, th~y were charged with "criminal
conspiracy. alleging that they knowingly and
Willingly participated in the management or

a subversh'e organization. secreted books,
records, and fih~s of a subversive organization. werE' memhP,rs of ~ suhversive organization and remained ~.,
"
Anyone who want!" to ~lieve this is free
to do so. The "subversion" is working for
racial integration. That is what the Southern
Conference Educational Fund has been doing
for much 01 the time since World War
The notion that it is trying to "overthrow"
the goverltment of Louisiana by rriminal conspiracy is stuff and nonsense. S. C. E. F, has
used the mails without difficulty. It has con·
duded public meetings with such distin·
guished southerners as Allbrey Williams of
Montgomery, Ala .• as its speaker. 1t will
have its day in COllrt and the little Hitlers in
Louisiana will be set back on their heels !:ty
law and order.

n.

3 SIIIdents I"dieted
At Indiana university, three ofhcer:lii 01 the
Young Socialist league have ~" charged,
in the langual'{e of the New York Tim£;..
"with assembling to advocate and tE'arh the
overthrow of the federal alHl ~t ;1Itp ~m·prn
ments by fnrce,'· The chief nf'fpn~ \\'as ti.at
the three att£'IJ{ll'd a so-callpri ··Trot~kyite·'
meeting aririre..<;:sed by Ler:O} l\tcRf'a. a f\egro,

Negro ri~hts.
For listening, tne

(In

under

indictment

~tudf'nt5

by

w",re brought

(""ollnh

Prnsf'{·ut.c.r

Thomas A. Hoadley. Much to hiS cr"""ht. the
new pre~ident {If indiana unher~it~.... former
SeC'retary of the Army E I It 1:Iii .J. Stahr _ {e·
f\l5ed 10 expel the three and instead de{eodprj
fr~e

spepch I"In the campus.

<l1l!'i11f'(1 to think that S. C. E. P', in
"nr! thr~ students in Indiana wer'l>
c<)n"rlrmli! against their respective state go\,.
H"O\\

1/'II, .. j'lTlil

t'fl'n~pl"lf~~
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Salukis Look To Stormy Contest
With Golden Hurricanes In Tulsa

-4",

~

BASEBALTl:OACH GLEN" MARTIN

SIU will fly right into the
eye of a Hurricane at Tulsa
thIS Saturday -- both figuratively and literally.
The Salukis will be right
in the middle of things at
Skelly Stadium. particularly
in the middle of a battle with
the University of Tulsa Golden
Hurricane football team.
It should be something like
grabbing a wildcat by tbe tail
and hanging on for [he ride,
because the Tulsa Hurricane
is expected to be ready to
blow up a 90-knot storm for
the visitors. Certainly there's
reason enough to anticipate
such a greeting.
This is true not only because Tulsa has won only
two games this season while
losing three. Ir's particularly
true because the proud Hurricane is likely still smaning
from
a
56-7
thumping
absorbed last Saturday at the
hands of merciless Arkansas.
The Missouri V~lley Conference defending champions
started the season with a23-13
victory over Montana State,
but then dropped a 28-15 decision to Memphis State and
fell to MVC opponent Cincinnati, 21-15. The Hurricane
eked out a 22-21 victory over
North Texas State, another
league foe. t:hen was crushed
by the awesome Razorbacks
of Arkansas.
Tulsa has two of the best
quarterbacks ever to come
out of the Southwest in Bill
Van Burkleo and Jerry Rhome.
Van Burkleo cwo years ago
was the starting quarterback
for
Oklahoma
when
the
Sooners tangled with mighty
Southern California. Rhome.
who shares the quarterbacking

duties, set several Southwestern Conference records as tbe
starting quanerback at Southern
Methodist
while
a
sophomore.
Van Burkleo bas tbe speed,
passing arm and savvy rhat
enable Tulsa Coach Glenn
Dobbs, Jr., to alternate bim
at quarterback and wingback.
Rhome is the better passer,
with a feather touch on long,
soon
or
middle - range
aerials.
In end Jc,hn Simmons. 6-3,
200-lb., Tulsa bas a solid
candidate for All-American
honors. Simmons, who was an
All-Missouri Valley Conierence bnd last season, is the
current leader among NCAA
major college pass receivers,
with 31 catches, good for 404
yards.

Simmons will give SIU's
stellar
pass
defense
a
thorough workout Saturday.
He's not only deceptive and
can break quickly. He also
bas good hands when be gets
to the ball and can our-battle
a defender with great jumping
ability.
Tulsa's
passing offense
ranks fourth in the nation.
producing 208 yards per game.
National leader Baylor averages ?23.
Soutt,ern's defensive secondary has yielded only 68
yards per game this season
and just 35 completions for
four touchdowns. Backiield
Coach Harry Shay, Southern~s
technical expen who specializes in concocting air-tight
pass defenses, obViously has
his work cut out for him.

Duck Season Opens Friday;
Mallard Shortage Predicted

Duck hunting season opens
Although there were fewer
in Illinois Friday but con- mallards and dlving ducks
servation offiCials predict counted during an aerial
fewer mallards will be seen census made Oct. 23 than the
on opening day than were seen same week las[ year. the numlast year.
bers of pintails~ widgeons and
Warm weather in the prairie green-winged teal were norprovinces of Canada and in mal, according to the IllinOls
northern states has not caused Department of Conservation.
mallard or diving ducks to
After his baseball team had erlands in baseball fundamenmove south on schedule. they
won gleaming gold trophies as wIs. This honor came in ]959
C~"II!DADVEItTI$lM(;.RJ.TU
explained.
• • !.... I , " _ ........,., ...... I, ..... ..
conference champions for five and he was then chosen to
()oJ . . . . . .d
..., •• _ .......1 SI 00. "7dl ••
The season opens at noon
.1 .. •..Io •••
...
straight years, Glenn (Abe) serve as coach of the East
Friday and will end at sunset
C!... ,WooI JI.,I.T "".' •• 11 ... "' ..... ~..; .... ' .. w•••
Martin was really just plan- team in the national amat~ ",II, .. 4S3
2354
Dec. 5. After opening day
. . _ ' ........ T_~"_ . . . . M...........I . . .•••
ning on a • 'reuu:ilding U year eur tournament in 1960.
.......
.........
hunting hours will be from
...
_e_
F."... ,. 10< 010. r ....., ....... ..h •• 11
last season.
sunrise to sunset.
[n 1958 Martin was named
....!;•.
tIo . . . "'. . . . .'_ . . .
The winning combination
The
daily
bag
limit
is
four
apparently comes easily to to the NAIA Hall of Fame,
ducks.
but
hunters
may
not
a
coveted
tribute
paid
for
SERVICES
OFFERED
Martin. however, as that u re_
take more than two mallards
building P diamond outfit came outstanding accomplishments
Babysiti'ing _ in my home.
or two black ducks or one
in
the
coaching
field.
SolOthern Hills. Call 549.1332.
up with another great year,
mallard and a black duck in
E)(perienc:ed.
26-30p
winning 15 and losing six.
anyone day. Other restricMartin, a 57-year-old Fairtions have been placed on
FOR
SALE
field native, enjoys [he diswood ducks and hooded mertinguished position of being
ganser. Canvasbacks and red:I::ikv:r~~ie 1'8e~~~!'u:he~~ N~:
at the least the most versahead ducks may not be taken
~ price. Men's wool s-uits no""
tile and likely the most sucSIU~ s
freshman
foolball came up with another strong at any time. No more than
$30.00. Frank's Men's And Boy's
cessful coach in Southern's squad, a 21-20 winner over game... despite the fact that two wood ducks m&y be killed
Weott 300 S. Illinois.
24 _ 27c
spons background.
three touchdowns were scored in one day and only one hooded
Coming to the campus in Southeast Missouri State at against them.
Will
sell
0
three
speoker
'62
merganser may be included in
stereo portable record player in
the rwe·nties, Manin began Cape Girardeau Monday. com"They scored their first the day's bag limit.
very good condition, at low price.
his career as a member of pletes its four-game schedule two touchdowns on blocked
Possession limit is eight
Phone
457.4453
Carbondale.
the SINU iootball and track here next Monday afternoon at
24 - 27p.
ducks in the aggregate--only
against Evansville
squads. He led Southern for 3 p.rn.
four mallards or four black
College.
.. speed tronsmiS'!Ioion, solid
three years as a halfback,
ducks,
or
two
of
each,
and
two
lifters, push rods. & duel point
The young Salukis have re- ...
and captained the 1930 team-each of wood ducks and hooded
di stributor for 283 or 327 Chevy.
the only ever to go undefeated warded Coach Frank Sovich
Colt 7 - 2957.
26 - 29p.
with three victories in three
at Southern.
Porsche _ 1959 - 1600th nonncl.
He fared well in a track outings this season. with brilShop wi th
New tires - shocks and battery.
suit as well, as he captured liant performances on both
DAILY EGYPTIAN
$1500 or best offer. Phone 457 a conference discus title and defense amI offense.
Advertisers
2049 ofter 5:00 p.m.
27 - 30p.
Sovich
admitted
that
his
many other awards.
Martin flirted briefly with team made some mistakes in
professional
fomball. then their last win, but was pleased
turned to high s:hool coach- that they proved [heir ability
ing for several years before to come from behind. The
returning to Southern as an Saluki frash were down twice
assistant football coach under Monday, bur pounded back each
William McAndrew in 1938. time to capture the victory.
"We made a lot of mistakes
His coaching record is an
envl:J.ble une. in years of tcn- in the first half:" Savich said
Tue iday, Ubut we corrected
ure~ versatility and overall
FRANK SOVICH
them at halftine. We got the
reLords.
From lq39 to Iq49 he served kids blocking areas, as they·re punts," he explained. "and
as head football coach and supposed to, rather than in- they only had cfne first down
and 18 total yards in the first
his teams compiled a 31--+2- dividual men."
Sovich expTf'!ssed satisfac- half and about 80 yards for
'5 mark. ,\t the same time 7
tion
that
his
defensive
unit
from 1943-46, he W3S also
the whole game."
Southern·s head basketball
mentor, and his cage quintets
presenred him with a 41-17
record. He also bec<lme athletic dlrector in 1943 and
served in that position for 10
years.
With the squad already cut cess of being converted into
He
revived baseball at !:O just 12 players SlU fresh- a guard where !ubelt feels he
Southern in 1947, and has since man basketball coach George could develop into one of
established a 236-122 mark in lubelt calls rhis year's group, Southern's finest.
his 17 years at the helm. Two "the best we've ever bad."
post-season football bowl wins
Time to remember with portraits.
Somhern·s schedule will inand an NAJA national basketPTimarily responsible for clude two games with [he
ball championship dot Mar- Iubelt's enthusiasm is Walt Saluki jayvees as well as
tin's colorful record.
Frazier, a promising 6-4 home-and-away games with
One of the most satisfying sharpshooter from Atlanta, Evansville College. Kentucky
• highlights of his career was Ga. p who is certain to draw Wesleyan, Murray State. HarJr. College, Mt.
his selection by the U.S. State a starting aSSignment when risburg
Depanment to instruct yOUi<g- the Sal uk is open their season Vernon 1r. CoIlf'ge :lnd HanOPEN 9 - 5:30
213 W. Mein
Ph. 7 _ 5715
sters of Israel and the Neth- Jan. 6. Frazier is in the pro- nibal Lagrange.

Coach Abe Martin:

Baseball Mentor Sets
Enviable Vlin Record
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Frosh Complete Grid Season
Against Evansville On Monday
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DO YOUR
CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING

Freshman Basketball Squad
"Best Ever," Coach lubelt Says

EARL~(!

Pose now for the gift only

you can give! Your portrait.

NEUNLIST STUDIO
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OutOOor Education Center
Opens l'oday At Linle Grassy

On-Campus
Job Interviews
Monday, November 4:

GEO. S. OLIVE 8< COMPANY, Evansville,
Indiana· National public accounting firm seeks
accountil •.!> majors for professional audit
assignments.

ARTHUR YOUNG & COMPANY, CHICAGO;
National public accounting firm seeks accounting majors for professional audit

Thursday, November 7:

assignments.

Tuesday, November 5:

ELl LILLY & COMPANY, Indianapolis,
Indiana; Interviews at VTI tor mectical and
executive secretarial candidates.

SHllOR PLACEMENT MEETING FOR
SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS: 10 a.m., Room
116, Altgeld Hall.
AETNA CASUALTY AND SURETY COMPANY, SL Louis; Seeicing all majors for
salaried positions as management trainees,
field representatives, claims adjusters, and
underwrirmg trainees.

U.S. ARMY ENGINEER DISTRICT, St.Louis;
Seeking engineering seniors for civil works
pro jeets for flood control. navigation and
multiple-purposes.
UNION ELECTRIC COMPANY, St. Louis;
Seeking accounting majors for treasury training program. Full major not absolutely
required for program~

rlASICINS & SELLS, St. Louis; National public accounting firm seeks accounting majors

Friday, November 8:

for professional aUdit assignments.

ILLINOIS HEART ASSOCIATION, Springfield;
Seeking majors in community development,
sociology. education, health education, business, and recreation for field trainee
posi£ions.

Wednesday, November 7:
GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF
ILLINOIS. Bloomington; Interviews at VTI
for e lecrronics majors.
U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVlCE, Chicago;
Seeking engineering and science majors for
ch311enging positions involving technical and
programming activities.

Nurses Enroll In
Psychiatric Unit
Four Southern nlinois University senior student nurses
and a registered nurse are
spending the fall quaner in
[he psychiatric t1nit of Barnes
Hospital? St Louis? receiving psychiatric clinical nursinJ2; experience.
The girls are Carolyn Addisen of Elkville, Linda Jarvis
of Carbondale, Sharon Jedlick
of New Lenox and Sally McDonald of Sprinp;field.
In June these girls received
specialized nursing experience at the University of Illinois hospitals in Chicago and
spent the rest of the summer
doing general nursing at Doc£or's Hospital in Carbondale.
During the winter quaner,
they will do public health nursing at the East Side Public
Health Unit in East St. Louis? followed by "team nursing" at an East St. Louis
hospital.
Katherine Quinci of Wood
River is the registered nurse
who is enrolled in Sourhern?s
supplementary d~gree program for graduate nurses.
She gr aduated in nursing from
St. Josepn's hospital in Alr:on
and has been teaching nursing ans there~

SARKE5

TARZIAN, BLOOMINGTQ;-I, INDIANA. Electronics manufacturer seeks
seniors in chemistry ~ physiCS, accounting,
engineermg.. and radio-tv.

LACLEDE STEEL COMPANY, Alton; Seeking
majors in accounting and marketing for
training program.

An exhibit of children's an,
collected from el£>mentary
schools all over Illinois and
mounted for Federation-Club
Day. OCl. 24, will remain on
displ~y until Thursday in rhoe
lounge gallery in lhe Univer5:iry Center. according to Alice
Schwanz, associate professor
of an education.
The collection was assembled by thl! art education diviSI()n (Jf the OfflCG of Supt:nntendent (,t PubliC Instruction.
It Inciu'J':.s paJntlO~s, draWings

and

r-fl:-lT.S.

L.B. SHARP
the training, with Sharp and his

staff giving assistance. The
school district is furnishing
the transportation. Foodcos[S
will be borne partly by the
school and partly by the
students.
The training program is
sponsored by SIU, the Educational Council of 100 which
is concerned with school advancement and problems in
southern IllinOis. and the Outdoor Education Associa(ion,
Sharp said~
In an effor( to enlarge the
program, two meetings will
be held at the center. Coumy
school superimendems in the
lower 31 counties of Illinois
have been invited to hear about
the program Nov.. 1.

SEND THE FOLKS THE
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Children's Exhibit
Still On Display

First students at the new
Outdoor Education Center
being established on the east
side of Little Grassy Lake
will be elementary school
pupils from a Perry County
ele:mentary district, L B.
Sharp. professor of outdoor
education at Southern,
announced.
Seventh and eighth grade
pupils from Community Consolidated District 205 at Cutler, where Wayne Giacomo is
principal. will inaugurate the
program today meeting at the
center on University-owned
farmland each Wednesday.
Sharp said he expected more
schools to follow suit.
"Pupils will be taught to
relate what they see With they
have
learned from their
books," said Sharp, who has
been working on the formation
of an outdoor education center
since Shortly after he came to
SIU from New York in 1960.
"It's a program of the school
coming to our facility and
doing things it cannor do in
the classroom."
He cited exploration of land
and nature--srudying trees.
insec(s. animals and conservation--as being related to
science, geography and
history.
"Even planning the camp
menu and figuring its COS(S
are related both to health
and arithmetiC," Sharp
commented.
The regular teachers of the
students will be in charge of
S~U

12 Week - $2
24 Week - $4

Full Year-$6
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